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	2018-July Microsoft MB2-712 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new MB2-712 Real

Exam Questions:1.|2018 Latest MB2-712 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCD) 115Q&As

Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/mb2-712.html2.|2018 Latest MB2-712 Exam Questions & Answers

Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNMXRlbXJnUURHLUE?usp=sharingQUESTION 56You create a

new solution for your company in Microsoft Dynamics CRM.At which three levels can you configure auditing? Each correct answer

presents a complete solution. Choose threeA.    userB.    attributeC.    business unitD.    entityE.    organizationAnswer: BDE
QUESTION 57You are creating a security role in Microsoft Dynamics CRM.You want users with the role to be able to add notes to

cases.Which two privileges should you add to the role? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.A.    Append

privilege on casesB.    Append privilege on notesC.    Append To privilege on casesD.    Append To privilege on notesAnswer: BC
QUESTION 58You are configuring user access in Microsoft Dynamics CRM.You need each account to have a unique group of

people who have write permissions to the account.What should you do?A.    Have Dynamics CRM automatically create access

teams for each record, and manually share the account with the appropriateB.    Create an owner team, and assign the accounts to the

owner team.C.    Create an access team template, and add to the account form a sub-grid that references the access team template.D. 

  Manually create an access team record for each account and assign the account to the access team.Answer: CQUESTION 59An

organization acquires your company.You need to change the root business unit in Microsoft Dynamics CRM.What should you

do?A.    Rename the root business unit with the new company name.B.    Create a new business unit and reassign it as the root

business unit.C.    Rename the organization in the System Settings.D.    Create a new business unit and re-parent the original root

business unitAnswer: AQUESTION 60You are customizing Microsoft Dynamics CRM.You want to create a new custom entity

Project.You need to be able to assign owner teams to it.Which ownership type should you use?A.    access teamB.    organizationC.  

 owner teamD.    user or teamAnswer: DQUESTION 61You are customizing Microsoft Dynamics CRM.What should you do before

you delete a custom entity?A.    Delete the shares for records of this entity.B.    Check whether the entity has any component

dependencies.C.    Remove the entity ownership.D.    Remove the entity from any security role.Answer: BQUESTION 62You add a

Roll up field to the Microsoft Dynamics CRM Account entity to calculate the sum of related Opportunity Estimated Revenue.How

frequently will Dynamics CRM automatically recalculate the Rollup field?A.    once every 12 hoursB.    once every four hoursC.   

once a dayD.    once an hourAnswer: DQUESTION 63You are a Microsoft Dynamics CRM consultant. You are assigned a new

implementation.Before you configure the customer's environment you want to set the Option Value Prefix for your solution.In which

location do you set the Option Value Prefix?A.    system settingsB.    the Option SetC.    your solutionD.    The publisher of your

solutionAnswer: DQUESTION 64In Microsoft Dynamics CRM, you create a custom Event entity tor storing events and a custom

Event Type entity for storing possible Event Types for events.You want to store one or more of these Event Types in an Event.What

should you create?A.    a native N:N relationship between Event and Event TypeB.    a Lookup attribute in the Event entityC.    a

Multiple Lines of Text attribute in the Event entityD.    an Option Set attribute in the Event entityAnswer: BQUESTION 65You

customize Microsoft Dynamics CRM for a customer.Your customer has the following requirements for custom attributes:- Users

should not be able to add filters for this field in Advanced Find.- The fields should be available when customizing views.What

should you do?A.    Remove the attribute from the Find Columns list of the Lookup view.B.    Remove the attribute from the Find

Columns list of the Quick Search view.C.    Create a business rule to prevent the use of this attribute in Advanced Find.D.    Change

the Searchable option to No.Answer: DQUESTION 66You want users to be able to access a custom entity from Microsoft

Dynamics CRM for Tablets.Which two actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution.Choose

two.A.    Add the entity to at least one SiteMap area.B.    Create a new form to Mobile.C.    Enable the CRM for Tablets check box.

D.    In Managed Properties, set New forms can be created to Yes.Answer: AC!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 Latest MB2-712 Exam

Dumps (PDF & VCD) 115Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/mb2-712.html2.|2018 Latest MB2-712 Study Guide

Video: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=KK_3vGxKz3s
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